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RAPPORT 

 P.R.S.O. 

TZ. 	SUB LES CULVBES 

Ottawa, 16 juin, 1942, 3 h, p.m. - Le Bureau Fdra1 d.e la Statietique pi-
bite aujourd'hui le quatrime d'une srie de sept rapports t1graphiques sur l'tat 
des cultures A travers le Canada. Ce rapport comprend le quatrime d.'une srie d.e 15 rap.- 
ports t16graphiques hebdomadaires sur 1 1 4tat dos cultures dane les Provinces des Prai-
ries. Cent quatre correspondants, pour la plupart agronomes des ministres (thral et 
provinciaux d.e i'Agriculture, an plus d.'observateurs particuliors at de cralistes 
spcialernont d6signs, fourxiissent los renseignements sur lesque].s reposent ces rapports. 
Los donnes officiolles sur lee conditions mtoro1ogiues sont fournies par is Service 
M6tcoro1ogique du Canada A Toronto. 

RESUME 

Sauf quelques exceptions, les grand.es cultures sont dapparen-
ce trs prometteuse dane tout le Canada. Dane los Provinces I4aritimes, 
lStat des cultures est satisfaisant en g5ncral at la saison reste d.e 
deux A trois semaines plus hâtive quo cI'habitude. Los pturages at les 
céra1es auraient besoin d.c plus d.e pluie. Los somailles ant 	termino 
dane le ubec A la favour d!un  tomps see qii cl.uro depuis dax semai- 
nos. Los pluies abondantes do la dorni?ro fin do semaino ont sou1ag 
le foin at ice paturages qui commonçaiont A se dt4riorer. L'Ontario 
a aussi partag ces dernires pluics, ot d.ans le centro et is sud do 
la province on so plaint gnraloment d'uno humid.it excessivo. Bien 
quo lo plantage dii mas at des cultures tard.ives ait t6 rotard, 
lo bl d'automnc, le fain at la luzerne, do memo quo los paturages sont 
dane un 6tat excellent. 

Ce sont le Manitoba at 1'Alborta clui  jouissont toujoui-s des 
moilleures conditions pour los cultures. Los rserves dthumid.it y 
sont amploment suffisantos. Dautro part, la Saskatchewan rapporte 
des conditions in6galos, certains end.roits principalemont dane lea 
r6gion& de Swift Current 1  Senlac at Molfort ayant besoin d.c piuie. 
A in favour du temps chaud dane la premire partlo d.c la somaine 
d.ern1rc, la pousso dii blt ot des grains socondaires a 6t6 rapido; 
la goL5c est venue cepondant in ralontir par in suite. Cette go1€o 
a 	rigourcuse dane certaines parties d.c l'ouest; attoignant jus- 
qu, 12 dogrs dane le nord-ost d.c la Saskatchewan. On craint que 
le liii at 1 1 orgo ntaiont 	ond.ommag6s. Los cultures potagres, 
marachros at fruitires ont tS avaries. Lrge hâtif d.ans le 
sud-ouest dii Manitoba attcirtt sa premire phase d 1 6piage et lo bl 
htif est d.c 15 poucos de hauteur. Les yore fil do for at lee yore 
gris sont trs actifs on Saskatchew= at cortainos rgions rappor-
tent dos cloramages considrables. Los sauterolles sont en mouvement 
en Manitoba at on rocourt A l'ompoisonncment. En Saskatchewan 
olles no sont pas encore monaçantes. 

En Colombie Britannique toutes lee c4rci.1es at tous les 
legumes poussent bien, mais l'humidite persistante a retardL la 
fennison et in cueiilette des fraises. Les pommes grossiseent bien 
dane la vallee Okanagan mais les pluies abond.antos y ont retarde la 
pu.lv6risation 

L'etat des cultures dane lee Provinces Maritimes est g6nra1ement satie-
faisant at do deux A trois seinaines plus avancC quo d'habitud.e. La precipitation a 9te ,  
inférjeure A in normale at lee pturages et lee créa1ee souffrent de la séchorossa 
d.ans certaines regions. Los grains tt sems sont dane un etat excellent d.ans 1'fle 
dii Prince-Edouard tandis qua ecux qui ont 	semes plus tard sont dens un état d.ece- 
vant dane certaince rCgions. Le temps soc nuit nu foin et aux p.turnges, rnais lee cul-. 
tures sarclees at lee pommes do terre font des progrs. Lee semaiiles at le plantage 
sont tormine dane la Nouvelle-Ecosse et los grains poussent bion. On compto sur uno 
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bonne r6colte d.e foin. Le trfle cI'alsike et ic trflo rouge flcirissont deux semalnos 
i:1us t8t quo dthbitude. Los cultures fritires progrossont 1  et la nouuro du fniit sur 
los poniniicrs est norinalo. La nouure d.os cerises est moms bonne cie 1 1 anne d.erni,ro, 
tand.is q:tie dans le cs &es poires, des prunes et dos pohes elle est plus aboridante. 
Le Iouveau-Brunswick a besoin de pluto, mais coznme les cultures avaient 6t6 misee en 
terre plus tt quo d. 1 habitu4e, cues oat fait date des progrs satisfalsants. Los 
oeufs daltse d.es pornmes de terre abondent et e5 closent plus tt quo par le passe. 

Zj&'hea et Oitario 

Los sentil1es d.0 printomps ont 6t6 torminos au cours dos deux dornires 
semainos ?L lEt maveur d'un tomps sec et chaud. La pluie exceptionnellemont nbon.ante 
do la aornire fin do semairie a mis fin A la scheresse et a1d au foin et aux ptturaes 
qu1pr1clitaient d.opuis d.eux somainos, Les progr?s sont rolativement bons d.ans les 
Cantons d.e 1 'Xst ou%  lea cultures ont aussi. b6nf1ci &os dorn1res plulos. Los culturos 
do cr6alos d.c printonips ont bion germc on gnral at potent bion. Le tabac 1  los 
pommos d.c terro ot los lgu.inos ont cu aussi do bons dbuts. La production laitire 
contixtuc do s 1 amliorer stir 3)ann1e derni?re at uno plus grande quantit€ do mit est 
onvoye aux frornageries. Los cultures fru.itires sont g6nralomont pornotteusos biea 
quo lee frtises alent queique pcu souffort do in priodc do scheresse. 

La pluic a 	surabondante d.ans in plupart doe rgions d.c l'Ontario. 
Dane los r6giorts dii contra at dii cud is plantage d.0 rnnis a W retard.5 et des cultures 
d.e rernplacemeiit d.evront btre plant6es sur certaines terres lourdes ot basses qui sont 
restes trop trernp6es pour y pouvoir traailler. Dans touto in province lee crales 
ot le b16 do printemps d.onnonV exceptionne].lemont Men. Los piuios d.c in fin d.c in 
somaine oat couch uno certaino partie dii bi d'automnc qui commence i. e5pier. La fe-
naison ot la coupe d.c in luzerno sont commences dane cortainos rgions. On compte 
stir une abondanto rcolte d.c foin. Ltat des p.turages ost excellent dans toute la 
province. Los rgions dii inc Ontario ot d.c ltest oat bnfici dii tenips chaud et sec 
do in d.eaximo somaine d.c jul.. Les cultures tardives sont en terre ot los eutres 
font dos progrs rapid.os. Los pluies do in fin d.o somaine oat am6iioré lee conditions 
dans lee rgions soptentrionales de l'Ontario et dii u.boc. 

Ppvinc.c.s de§ 2rairjos 

Excopt6 dane ice rgions d.0 nord-oucst d.c in province, lee cultures oat 
eu uno croissanca rapide au Manitoba la so inino derniro, spcialomcat la promiro partie 
do cotto priode olors quo in tomp6rnturo 6tait mod.r6niont lcvo. Le bl htif a 15 
pouces d.c hauteur dane los districts dii centre ot in rgion do Molita rapporto quo 
ltorge h.tivo a attoir..t in prcmiro phase d.'piagc. La gel6o a fait d.c lgers domrnagoe 
aux jardine et aux grandos cultures; d.'autrc part, la grlo a endommag5 tin peu lo un 
dane la r5gion d.c Dauphin. Los sautercllcs coat 6closes d.ans plusiours r6gions et lee 
pastes dci práparation do poison sont er. opration. La hautour pluviom6triio 9S3Che1Ofl_ 
no d.tenviron  4 poucos dane los districts do Virdon et d.c Rivers 	d.e 16gres avorses all.. 
leurs, male lee approvisionnements d.'hunid.it6 somblent atre suffisants dana l'oneomble 
dci in province. 

Une grand.e variation do la temprature cractrlse l'tat des cultures 
dane la Saskatchewan at Men aye la croissance nit td gn€ralement satisfaisante d.ans 
lee rglons o. ii y  avait de 1 1 humid.lt, la hauteur dii bl et des grains second.nires 
ind.ique tin 4tat retardataire. Un pouce d.e plule opportune est tombe ?. Moose Jaw et 
ii y a eti ailleurs des averses bonnes ou passables; cependant, ie besoixi de pluie exists, 
dtaprs lee correspond.ants, ? Swifrt Current, Sonlac et Melfort. Ii y a eu autant cjue 
douze d.egr6s de gol6o da.ns la partie nord-ouest do ia province la nuit dii 11 juin: ii 
y a do visibies dorninagos eux jardine ct aux fruits at en certains districts on craint 
quo ic un et l'orge on aiont e5 t4 affcct6s. Los sauteroilos no sent pas encore mona-
cantos mais lee dommages des vors gris ot dos Yers fil d.e for oat 5t graves dane lee 
rio.s dii sud.-est, ombransant Weyburn, Carlyle et Estcvnn. Ii y a aussi d.c visibles 
d.ommnges doe vers gris an nord d.c. Saskatoon vors Pringe .AJ.bert at ? ].touest vers 
Sheilbrook. Le btail est on bon stat at lee pftturages so coat nnliors u%, oa ii y a 
cu do la pluic. La temprature a t6 favorable ? in croissan.ce do toutes lee cultures 
on Alberta au cours do la dernire somalne et lee perspectives des rcoltes dana cette 
province sont gnralement excollentes. Des plules d.c passables bonnes as scat 
abattues dane presquc tous lee end.roits, plusiours districts do itouest  central ot di 
nord en ayant reçu un pouco ou plus. La temp5rature est VN poti pr?s norinale et ia pousse 
passablement rapid.e bien aye los cultures soient encore quelque peti on retard dans cor-
tames rgions du centre. Sedgowick rapporte quo lee cultures end.omnages par ia go1e 
au d$bu.t de in saison, se coat romisos. Los conditions d'humldit sont maintonant en-
tisfaisantes on gn6rnl mais ii faudra des pluics frquentes pour maintonir l'apparence 
actueile des cultures dane lee r6gions do l'ost control oa in prcipitation en mai a 
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trs 1re. Dris 1 1 ensernble, les pturages sont bons, les pluies rcentes los cyant 
seasjblernent az1iorü daiis les r6gions de ltest. D 1 autre part les jach6rages d.'6t 
oit ti retard.6s par la plule dane le sud-ouest. Los dommages causs par les insectes 
restent assez i6gers, lee mouches h edo neyant pas encore fait leur apparition. 

Le temps frais persistant et 1 1 humidit ont retardd los travmx champs.. 
tres dane toutes lee r6gions d.e in Ooloiibie 3ritannique. La cuelilette des fraisos et 
la fenaison sont particu1irenent tardives. Tous los gr,Aas ot tous los lg,i.mes pous_ 
sent trs bion mais dane in rgion de Oreston, de vastos suporficies oat ct 1nothes. 
Dane la vallee Okanagan, lest pluies persistantes ont retnrdc in pu1vrisation d.es vor- 
ers. La chute d.c juin des pornmes est comnoncóe ot ic fruit grossit bien. Le tcmps 

humide a favoris in rouille et in tavelure. L'6clairclssago dos abricots et des ps-. 
dies est bien avanc. La pousse du grain et d.0 foin dane cette rgioa a 	excellonte, 
et dJt los premiers lc**g=es s 1 acheminent vers le march. 

oCo  
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reciita:in and Temperatures in the Prairie Provinces 

	

Precipitation 	 Mean Temperature 

Grcp 	 leek ending 	Total 	Tormal 	Ieek ending 8 a.m. 
District Stafion 	 8 a.m. 	since 	since 	June 15 

	

June 15 	April 1 	April 1 	)ean 	Normal 

an Ito ba 
1 Pierson 1.54 4.04 4.47 59 59 

Waskada .08 2,64 4.14 58 61 
2 Boissevain .28 3,87 4.54 58 60 

Ninette .08 4.59 4.95 58 60 
Pilot Mound .26 3.70 4.91 58 61 

3 Emerson .20 2.94 4.00 61 61 
Morden .02 6.05 4.66 60 61 
Graysville .26 3.65 4.76 61 60 
iorris .06 4.23 4.36 60 61 
Portage la Prairie .20 4.26 4.36 62 61 

4 1innipeg .09 4.44 4.96 61 62 
6 Sprague .18 2.84 4.89 58 60 

Pinawa .06 2.24 3.39 63 60 
7 Virden 4.08 9.35 3.76 59 59 

Rivers 3.54 7.23 4.22 58 60 
8 Brandon .34 3.73 4.32 60 60 

Cypress River .12 3.93 4.37 60 60 
9 kinnedosa 1.33 5.6? 4.32 57 60 

10 Russell .88 5.56 4.02 57 58 
Birtle 1.50 5.52 4.04 56 58 

11 Dauphin 1.56 4.70 3.52 60 59 
13 Swan River .64 4.81 3.90 59 57 

The Pas 1.21 5.71 3.03 56 59 

ilanitoba Average .80 4.60 4.26 59 60 

Saskatchewan 
1A. Carlyle 1.12 5.15 4.56 56 58 

Estevan .10 3.43 4.34 59 59 
lB Broadview 1130 2.98 3.66 56 58 

Moosoinin .28 4.70 3.84 57 59 
2k Yellow Grass .16 3.07 4.16 58 59 

ida1e .90 4.05 4.64 56 59 
2B Moose Jaw 1.06 3.52 4.14 59 60 

Regina .15 3.55 3.95 57 59 
Qu'Appe1le .34 3.59 4.85 56 59 
Indian Head .32 3.32 4.57 59 58 
Francis .74 3.91 3.16 58 59 
Chaplin .ØJ 3.46 4.54 58 60 
Gravelbourg .28 4.88 3.50 54 60 

3S Assiniboia .36 5.38 3.46 56 60 
Ceylon .30 3.86 4.68 60 60 
Swift Current .03 3.38 4.12 58 60 
Hughton .30 2.41 4.17 58 58 
Pennant .06 3.13 4.50 58 59 

3B8 Aneroid .12 4.98 4.21 56 58 
Cadillac N.R. 4.05 1/ 5.46 P.R. 58 
Val Marie .06 3.67 3.93 56 59 
Shaunavon .34 4.30 3.46 56 58 
Instow NJ. 3.98 	/ 3.57 N.R. 59 

4k 11aple Creek .12 3.69 4.00 58 59 
Consul .12 5.84 3.69 54 57 

4B Roadene .22 2.73 4.18 59 58 
5k Yorkton .66 4.96 3.92 58 58 

Hubbard .30 3.69 	/ 3.69 56 56 
Leross .52 3.37 	/ 4.00 55 56 

SB Kansack .42 4.45 3.10 58 57 
Foam Lake .66 3.35 3.82 58 57 
Lintlaw 1.16 4.29 4.02 56 55 

ynyard .44 4.35 3.36 57 56 
6k Davidson .62 3.65 3.50 60 58 

Nokomis .58 3.01 2.88 55 57 
Seraans .34 3.14 2.67 54 57 
Strasbourg .54 3.92 3.98 54 58 
DUke .36 2.73 3.82 N.R. - 

6B Saskatoon .08 3.38 3.28 59 58 
Dundurn .54 3.32 3.94 59 58 
Tugaske .60 4.12 3.46 58 59 
Elbow .19 3.76 3.46 59 59 
Outlook .22 3.60 2.76 61 59 
Harris N.R. 4.03,/ 3.00 P.R. 58 
::indersley .38 2.38 3.10 55 
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-recipitation and Teriperatures in the Prairie Provinces / (Concluded) 

Crop 
Precipitation Mean Temperature 

District Station 
Jeek ending Total Normal 14eek ending 8 a.rn. 

8 a.m. since since June 15 
June 15 April 1 April 1 Mean Normal 

Sas1.tchewan (Concluded) 
- 

7B Huthjlda N.R. 3.15 	/ 3.72 N .R. - Mackim .38 3.29 4.16 57 56 Scott 
Biggar 

.40 3.83 3.34 56 58 
8k Nipawin 

.30 
1.86 

3.77 
5.98 

3.61 
3.75 

58 
58 

58 
57 8B Melfort .68 3.66 3.54 59 58 

9A 
Humboldt 
Rabbit Lake 

.58 3.38 3.23 56 58 

Prince Albert 
.80 
.33 

4.18 
4.86 

3.40 
3.63 

54 
59 

58 
9B Batt].eford .72 2.96 3.55 60 

58 
60 Waseca .90 4.31 3.60 57 57 Lloydmirister .70 2.16 3.27 57 56 Loon Lake 

- 	 1.24 5.01 4.05 56 55 
Saskatchewan Average •47 3.82 3.80 57 
Alberta 

1 Iedicine Hat .27 5.31 3.51 58 60 Foremost .37 4.94 5.38 56 57 Manyberries N.R. 5.77 	J 3.89 N.R. 60 2 Mac1ed .68 9.52 3.94 58 58 Cowley .46 9.51 4.85 52 - 

Lethbridge .44 7.15 4.25 57 60 
3 

Cardston 670 10.10 6.69 56 55 Brooks .46 4.72 3.49 58 58 Empress .94 2.45 3.74 59 58 
4 

Vauxhall .46 5.10 3.38 56 60 Vulcan .62 4.72 4.03 N.R. - 

High River .52 7.78 5.35 50 56 5 Drumhefler .14 1.08 4.14 58 54 Henna 1.12 3.07 4.51 54 54 Naco N.R. 1.44 4.31 N.R. 55 6 Olds .46 3.18 4.59 55 55 Three Hills .78 2.96 3.83 56 54 Strathmore .78 2.82 4.23 56 54 G].eichen .60 3.03 3.76 56 57 Calgary .53 3.65 4.60 56 56 7 Coronation .68 2.43 3.47 56 55 Hughenden .40 2.07 3.69 61 55 Eardisty .52 2.24 3.13 N.R. - 

Sedgewick 1.00 3.53 3.35 56 56 Viking 1.16 3.50 3.83 58 56 8 Cajnrose .92 a.34 	/ 4.06 58 55 Wetaskjw-in 1.30 4.45 3.93 58 57 Lacombe 1.08 5.01 4.37 56 56 Alix .28 2.43 4.04 60 57 
Penhold .81 4.53 5.32 55 55 Stettler 1.66 3.14 4.95 57 55 9 Springdale 1.50 5.06 4.92 52 55 
Jasper .42 2.19 2.32 56 55 10 Vegreville 1.28 3.90 4.53 56 56 11 Edmonton 1.31 4,45 3.97 57 58 
Calmar 1.36 5.58 4.73 56 57 

12 Edson 1.76 5.74 3.66 54 55 13 Glendon 2.04 4.04 3.58 56 55 
14 Athabaska 1.06 3.17 	/ 3.77 53 56 

Ca.mpsie 1.14 4.34 .01 56 56 
15 High Prairie 1.76 3.46 3.46 58 57 

Kinuso 1,40 4.04 3.69 55 56 16 Fairview 1.10 3.03 2.72 56 57 
Beaverlodge 1.59 5.08 3.20 58 55 

17 Keg River 2.01 3.73 3.46 57 56 
Fort Vermilion 1.32 1.96 	/ 2.56 60 57 
Fort McMurray 1.72 2.17 2.84 57 57 
Fort Smith .08 .41 1.95 - 	 57 54 - 

Alberta Average • 93 4.14 3.96 56 56 

N.R. No Report. 
)/ Incomp1te. 
/ Source: Meteorological Service of Canada. 
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)T) OF OOROI'TiNTS 

PRIINCE EDWARD ISd'D 

Tharlott3tOwt, Dominion Exprimental Station 

Tune exceedingly dry, rainfall .03 inch, 	May 1.07 inches, April 1.80 

inches, two and one-half months with 43 per cent alerago. Early sown grain splendid, 
late sown very disappointing some districts. Clover and grasses showing poor growth. 
Estimate hay two-thirds normal. Germination hoed crops and potatoes good, acreage 
reduced. Large fruit, bloom heavy, crop promising. Small fruit, bloom heavy. Crop 
needs rain. Wild berries ripening. Vegetables promising. 

N0V SCOTIA 

Annapolis Royal, Dominion Entomological Laboratory 

Weather favourable for development of fruit crop. Set average on apples 
except Stark. Cherries less than last year, but paars, plums and peaches heavier. 
Apple scab and cherry leaf 8pot heavy in unsprayed orchards. No abnormal insect 
damage to date. 

Kentville, Su'prvisor of Illustration Stations 

Seeding and planting completed. Larger acreage of grains sown, growing 
well. Alsike and red clover coming in bloom in middle and western part of province 
two weeks earlier than usual. Good hay crops assured. Pastures excellent. Season 
permitted cows to graze two to three weeks earlir than usual. Setting of apples 
apprbximately 65 per cent of normal crop. 

Nappan, Dominion Experimental Farm 

Precipitation for May and Juiio much below average. rune extremely dry to 
date. Hay and grain have made fair growth, equal 3uly first last year. Grasses 
and clovers good. Roots and corn fair. Early garden crops damaged on Tune 2 by 
frost. General crop prospects good but rain badly needed. Unfertilized and old 
pastures beginning to show effects of drought. 

NE BRUNICK 

Fredericton, Department of Agriculture 

The early beginning of seeding operations contributed to an earlier an& 
quicker finishing than has been experienced for some wars despite the shortage of 
labour. Ninety p..r cent of the land has been sown or planted and by the twentieth 
at latest seeding will cease. The intercu1tivatin of potatoes and roots is well 
along. High temiratures over the past week have caused an acute need for rain. 
Nevertheless, pastures, hayfields, grain and roots are thriving. 

Fradericton, Dominion Entomological Laboratory 

Growth conditions favourable for crops. Garden and field crop insects 
numerous, and favoured by the hot woath:r potato beetle eggs abundant and hatching 
earlier than usual. 

UEEC 

•Tuobec, Ap,ricultural Statistician, Department of Trade and Conmiorce of Quebec 

Dry weath-r during the last fortnight helped to finish seeding. On the 
other hand, lack of rain and warmth injured a great nuxnb:r of fields in the province 
and retarded the growth of meadows and pastures. First cutting of alfalfa has begun 
in some places giving a medium to average yield. Dairy production is still, increasing 
as compared with last year. Heavy minfall during past two days. quebec City 
Observatory Bureau shows a precipitation of 4.11 inches from last Saturday night to 
Monday morning, as compared with 2.69 inches during the whole month of May 1942 and 
2.33 inches during June 1941. 
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UEDO (Ccnc:uded) 

Quebec, Provincial Laboratories 6f the Plant Protection Service 

Agricultural pests, Quebec tent caterpillars and cutworms prevalent in 
large numbers throughout the pr-wince. Cabbage, cauliflower and onions greatly 
injured by root maggots. Seed corn maggot vcracious this year and potato. beetles 
very numerous for this time of the season. Same crops as usual are infested by 
aphids. The most alarming vegetable diseases actually are apple scab and bacterial 
blight. Up to .Tune 13 correspondents report drought and wind nearly everlwhere, 
also a few late frosts. 

Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere, Dominion Experimental Station 

Meadows and pastures suffered from drought from the fifth to the thirteenth 
of Yune. From the afternoon cf the thirteenth to the afternoon of the fifteenth 
rainfall was 4.75 inches which restored normal growth of grain and hoed crops. 
Cereal crops little affected by the drought. There has been some damage to root 
crops from cutworm. 

Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere, Supervisor of Illustration Stations 

Seeding practically finished under ideal conditions. Crops pointing out 
nicely despite the dry weather. Pastures are supplying abundant grazing. Meadows 
badly affected by drought. Late rain improves the situation. Hoed crops growing 
well. A fair fruit crop expected except for strawberries that have suffered from 
drought. As a whole crops are promising. 

Lennoxville, Domini•n Experimental Station 

Hay good, red clsver 25 per cent in bloom. Grain good, seeding completed. 
Some damage to turnips by flea beetle. Pastures good. Weather ht with plentyof 
moisture, 

St. Tohns, Dominion Entomological Laboratory 

General growing conditions very good throughout district epe1.alIyaj. 
abundant rain during week-end. Weather mostly fair and warm during past two weeks. 
Mc'st farm crops were advanced and looking fine. Canning peas and hoed crops damaged 
by Outworms. 

Hemmingford, Dominion Entomological Laboratory 

Pastures medium to good. Hay crops very promising. Growth of cereals 
very good. Corn has been planted. Potatoes good stand and mostly ready for spraying. 
Wild and cultivated strawberries plentiful. Apples sizing well but considerable soab 
Is devel.ping and fire blight has started. Weather warm, excellent for growth, 
Rain general fourteenth. Moisture ample. 

L'Assoinption, Dominion Experimental Station 

Good rain yesterday will improve many crops but the hay crop will be 1ight 
Smaligrains, oats and barley are late but good. Corn for silage Is growing well. 
Tobacco is making a good start but cutworms more abundant than normal. Vegetables 
are making a good start. 

ONTARIO 

Chatham Dominion Entomological Laborat.ry 

Excessive rain further delayed corn planting. Additional reports of wire.. 
worm injury to corn but not serious. Localized injury to corn by seed corn magcot 
reported. Some early cabbage in Essex County somewhat infested with cabbage maggot. 
Generally, insect damage to crops negligible. 

Walkertn, Agricultural Representative 

Local shewers past week very heavy. Seeding oorn and roots delayed. Some 
seeding grain north part of county still to be done. Much drowned out. Most early 
grain promising. Pasture and hay excellent. Alfalfa haying general in ten days. 
Wheat heavy, 
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ONTARIO (Concluded) 

Gait, Agricultural Representative 

Fall wheat is showing very strong growth. Some fields have lod.ged. 
Farmers feel that rust may develop. Spring crops are showing excellent promise. 
Hay will be a heavy crop. Corn planting was late. Farmers are busyp1anting table 
turnips and late potatoes. 

Barrie, Agricultural Representative 

Heavy rains continue to hold up seeding on heavy and low lands. It is 
estimated that 40 per cent of the farmers in north Siincoe will have to depend on 
substitute crops. Some progress is being made seeding potatoes, corn and root crops 
in lighter areas. 

Brighton, Agricultural Representative 

Favourable weather June 5 to 12 facilitated planting of tomatoes, corn, 
late potatoes, etc. All fall wheat now headed out. Some hay has been cut and on 
majority of farms the crop is heavy. Pasture conditions are excellent. Warmer 
weather last week promoted rapid growth of all crops. 

Kapuskasing, Dominion Experimental Station 

June to date extremely dry with high winds and hot suna Nights cool and 
heavy frost on the night of the 7th has done a lot of damage. Rain badly needed, 
only .07 inch to date. Early sown grain looks well, later just emerging. Pasture 
good and fly pests, not bad. 

Kapuskasing, Supervisor Illustration Stations 

Seedings all completed beginning of Juflo. Uniform growth. The last rain 
and warm weather improved all the crops. First year meadows improving. Second year 
meadows promising. Pastures fairly good. Vegetables sown late May are growing 
fairly well. Live stock doing well on pastures. 

PRAIRIE PROVINCES 

R10TS OF DOMINI ON ENTOMOLOGI CAL LA30PATORIES 

randon, Ivanitoba 

Grasshopper hatch complete in Dauphin, Winnipegosis, Rorketon, Elie and 
Rosser Districts. Grasshoppers commencing to attack crop and poison bait mixing 
stations are being operated. 

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

Wireworms thinned wheat on fallow 17 per cent on Loam soils in Weyburn. 
Carlyle and Estevan areas, and 10 per cent in Saskatoon, Ducklake and Prudhomme area 
with severe damage in the Delisle district. Severe damage to coarse grains by red-
backed cutworins at Red Deer Hill and to flax in the Lampman-Estevan district with 
noticeable damage at Ducklake, Bostherri, Shellbrook, Ordale, Mont Nebo and Arelee. 

Lethbridge, Alberta 

Wireworms are reported to have destroyed 3 per cent of the wheat crop in 
the area from Wetaskiwin to Camrose. Grasshoppers have done no damage s• far. No 
sawfly adults have emerged up to this date. No pale western cutworm damage has 
been reported. 
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HAIL DAMAGE 

Alberta (The Alberta Hail :nsurance Board, Calgary) 

Slight hail reported In the Trochu district on rune 9. 

REPORTS OF CORRESFONDES 

MkNIT OBA 

Tinnjpeg, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

Weather variable. Warm to very 0301. Heavy rains considerable section 
western part of province and a few scattered showers elsewhere. While baokward 
crops are making excellent progress. Fall rye headed and hay crop very prontisj.ng. 
Grasshoppers Spotty in eastern and Dauphin areas about as predicted. Bait and 
weather reducing hazard. 

SOUTH-. CEPRE 

Morden, Dominion Experimental Station 

Grain crops making splendid growth but cOrn somewhat backward due to eool 
weather. Pastures and hay fields showing heavy growth. Warm weather would benefit 
all crops and while growth not suffering rain would be beneficial to most crops. 

SOUTH-VrEST 

Melita, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Two inches of rainfall last week 0  All crops strong and growth rapid. 
Early barley in shot blade. Pastures good. 

CTRE 

Portage la Prairie, Agricultural Representative 

Growth continues good but grasshoppers becoming serious in some lecalitles. 
Poison bait being spread. Early wheat 15 inches tall and all seeding but millet 
completed. No frost damage to crops although some tender garden crops killed. Hay 
crop and pastures excellent. Weed growth in some fields, especially early seeding. 
Conditions in general are good. 

EST-CENTRE 

Brandon, DomInion Experimental Farm 

Early crops making exceptiinally rapid growth. A few districts repert 
damage to fields from too much rain and others some frost damage to tender vegetables. 
Late sown grain and corn fields more numerous than usual and still quite backward, 
Luxurian growth of hay. 

Woodnorth, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Crop outlook favourable. No losses from frost or soil drifting. Pastures 
and hay crops making strong growth.and live stock doing well. 

NORTH- CTRE 

Teulon, Agricultural Representative 

Light showers Tune 11. Germination of late sown crops patchy and rain nw 
needed by all crops. Satisfactory progress with summer-fallow work. Slight frost 
damage in some areas 3iine 13. Grasshopp er  hatching mpleted and some damage 
reported. Live stock doing well. 
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MAJITOBA (Conoluded) 

NORTH-WEST 

Minnedosa, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Northwest section of district had 4.0 inches of rain Itine 9. Low land 
flooded and hills badly washed. Ground hard and cracked on 8urface. Light frost 
caused some damage to gardens but general crop conditions good although ten days 
later than usual. Summer-fallow backward, Pastures good, 

Neepawa, Agricultural Representative 

Grain crops well advanced but rain is needed. Hay crops good. Slight 
frost and wind damage. Prospects normal. 

Dauphin, Agricultural Representative 

wet, cool weather most of week with slight frost damage. Hail damage in 
some districts to gardens and flax. Germination of flax uneven due to hard surface 
crust from heavy rains. Grasshopper damage in several districts delayed by adverse 
weather conditions. Trees and shrubs badly defoliated by forest tent caterptllar 

SASKATC1AN 

Regina, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

Although some exceptions exist, crops on the whole have developed satis-
factorjly during the past two weeks. At most points growth of wheat and coarse 
grains has been good. Plants have stooled out well and stands are generally promising 
with an average height of from five to seven inches. At some points in the areas 
less favourably situated with respect to moisture, crop growth generally has been 
somewhat slower and stands are described as fair, About 86 per cent of the cøarse 
grains now showing green. There is some variation in the height of the crop, however, 
ranging from two and one-half inches in isrth-eastern Saskatchewan where seeding was 
somewhat late, to five inches In the ReginaWeyburn and south-central districts. 
The weather has been cool with some warm days. Most points in the province have 
received some precipitation during the past two weeks although the amount has varied 
considerably. The heaviest rains have fallen in the extreme south-western portion 
of the province and at points in east-central and extreme north-eastern districts. 
Moderately heavy rains have also fallen at places in the Regina-Weyburn and south-
central districts and at some points in north-western Saskatchewan. Elsewhere 
precipitation during the past two weeks has been chiefly confined to showers or very 
light rains. In the northern portion f the south-central crop district, and in 
central and parts of west-central and north-western Saskatchewan, good soaking rains 
are still nteded. Grasshoppers continue to hatch slowly chiefly In the south-central 
and central portions of the province. No serious outbreaks have yet occurred and 
very little baiting has been undertaken so far. Taking the province as a whole, 
damage from cutworms and wireworms has been slight although some severe damage is 
reported in individual fields at widely scattered points. Gardens at many points in 
the province were injured by frost during the latter pacf the past week and damage 
to some fields of barley and flax is feared although the actual extent of injury 
cannot be determined at this time. Live stock are in good condition and pastures 
have improved in those areas where rains were heaviest. 

SOUTH-EAST 

Manor, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Crops are progressing favourably with more rain and warmer weather the end 
of the week. Some frost damaged tender garden plants, no report on damage to flax. 
Summer-Thilowing under way. Weeds are plentiful and have made rapid growth. No reports 
of grasshoppers in thid district. Total rainfall from April first 4.2 inches, 

Yellow Grass, Telegraphic Correspondent 

tTheat six inches high and looks fair. Some frost damage showing. Other 
grains looking well and pastures good. Moisture to date 2,03 Inches. 
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SASKATCHE'AN (Continued) 

SOUTH-EAST (Concluded) 

Indian Head, Dominion Experimental Farm 

Scattered shcw3rs covering a wide area have gra?tly Improved general crop 
conditions. Fall rye heading but most stands of this crop are thin. Many clover 
crops in north-east a fallure. Frost caused some damage to gardens in scattered 
areas. Precipitation for week was .33 inch. 

SOUTH-WEST 

Swift Current, Dominion Experimental Station 

Weather continues dry but cool weather prevents serious loss. Meager soil 
moisture reserve and early deterioration of crops. Five to seven inches of rain 
required during balance of season to insure average crop yield. Frost damage grain 
crops in low areas and some flax just emerging also tender vegetables, Wireworia 
and cutworm damage serious in some areas. Grasshoppers not hatching yet. Earliest 
grain crop six to seven inches high and fall rye twenty inches and fully headed out. 
Pasture and live stock satisfactory. 

Val Marie, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Crop conditions are generally good. Very heavy frost eccurred on the 
morning of Yune 13, which largely affected the gardens, and a possible setback to 
all crops but no actual damage. Weather cool and cloudy. 

EAST-CENTRE 

Willowbrook, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Wheat average stand seven to eight inches and in secend leaf, Coarse gr.ns, 
rye headed, others average stand of four to five inches. No damage, PrecipltationApril 
first to date 4.0 inches. Outlook excellent, 

E- CENIRE 

Scott, Dominion Experimental Station 

Scattered showers of varying Intensity have eccurred ever north.western 
Saskatchewan during past week and generally speaking grain Is a geod average for 
this date. Wireworms quite active and scattered grain fields required reseeding 
Hay crops generally light. 

Senlac, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Gdneral crop conditions are fair but Immediate rains needed, Some damage 
from cutworm to oat crop but no reports of grasshopper damage yet. Early sown wheat 
six inches high but very weedy. Late frost damaged gardens In places, otherwise 
conditions fair but need. rain. 

NORTH-EAST 

Molfort, Dominion Experimental Station 

Weather very warm beginning of week, becoming cold towards end f week. 
Rainfall totalled .72 inch. Five degrees of frost night of rune U. Some damage to 
gardens but no apparent injury to field crops. Wheat four to five inches high and 
stooJ.ing well. Light epidemic of browning rootrot has made appearance in spite of dry weather. Considerable late seeding coarse grains completed during week. 

Melfort, Supervisor •f District Experimental Sub-station 

Hafford crops uneven and backward, Cutworms and wireworms taking a heavy 
toll and considerable reseeding necessary. Rain urgently needed. Parkslde germina 
tion good and crops even with heavy steeling, Slight woreworm and cutworm damage and 
a few grasshoppers. Twelve degrees •f frost night of Iune 11 damaged vegetables 
and fruit. 
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3S}TATCHEAN (Concluded) 

NORTH-ST 

Prince, Telegraphic Correspondent 

General conditions very good and wheat stooling about normal. Rain for 
past week .91 inch and surface moisture remains good but it wilitake a lot of rain 
to bring the heavy stand through. Pastures good. Frost on Yune 12 damaged gardens 
but no apparent damage to field crops. 

ALBERTA 

SOUTH-WEST 

Lethbridge, Dominion Expr2rimertal Station and Illustration Stations 

Ri: ot Lethbrirge during week .53 inch and all crops making satistaeory 
growth. Summer-fallowing operations delayed in those districts to the south and 
west where rains have been frequent. At Cessford and Acadia Valley one and one-half 
to two inches rein during week greatly improving range grass and crop prospeets in 
ths3 districts which recorded only half-Inch rain during May. 

Cardston, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Crops are looking good and spring graIn 4 to 6 inches high. Winter wheat 
and rye headed and stands about 30 inches high. Hay and pastures look good. Most 
wild grass headed. There has been three-quarters inch rain during the past week, 

Vulcen, Telegraphic Corresrondent 

Rainfall of .57 inch wince last report. General conditions still good with 
no damage to date. All grains showing rapid growth. 

Clareshoim, Telegraphic Correspondent 

All crops doing well and plenty of moisture. Warmer weather would be 
welcome. No damage t. date. 

EAST-CENTRE 

Hanna, Telgraphic Correspondent 

Rainfall past week one inch. All crops iboking fine. Excellent growing 
weather. Pasture good. No damage to date. 

CENTRE 

Stottlor, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Rainfall 1.66 inches since last report and all crops growing fast. General 
conditions could not be better. Pastures much improved. 

Sedgewick, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Jeaher during past week cool with one inch cf rain. Crops previously 
reported damaged by frost have recovered and are making good progress although a 
little later than usual. General conditions favourable. 

WEST-CENTRE 

Calgary, Tülegriphic Correspondent 

Rains during week and crop conditions very good with no damage to report. 
Pastures good and Etock In excellent shape. 
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ALBRPA (Concluded). 

EST-CENTIZE (O:rc1udd) 

Olds, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Further rains during the week and moisture conditions excellent, crops 
are somewhat later than should be at this time of the ar. 

Lacombe, Dominion Experimental Station 

Weather warm and cloudy with showers on four days totalling 1.5 lnche8 
forcing rapid growth all crops but much more rain needed to develop and mature a 
good crop. Heavy growth of weeds will interfere with flax and peas. Very, little 
insect damage so far. 

Edmonton, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Received 1.5 inches rain since last weki,s report. Weather cloudy but 
warm. Good growth all grains and pasture. No reports of insect damage. 

NORTH 

Athabasca, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Rainfall 1.54 inches this past week and crop prospects excellent. Wheat 
four to eight inches high, stooled well. Coarse grains equally good. Pastures good. 

NORTh-WEST 

Beaverlodge, Dominion Experimental Station 

Conditions generally excellent. Good moisture, good temperatures. No 
pests but a few wireworms. Rank growth. Raining again. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Victoria, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

With the exception of a few bright warm days, weather conditions generally 
have remained cool and very unsettled with frequent rains. Due to excessive moisture 
conditions and shortage of farm labour considerable difficulty Is being experienced 
in harvesting the strawberry crop. Weed control is proving most difficult due t 
seine causes. Hay crops are Iavy but operations are held up due to wet weather. 
There is excellent growth in all grains. Vegetable crops are plentiful and fcr the 
most part of excellent quality. 

Victoria, DomInion Entomological Laboratory 

Rainy weather during past week has seriously hindered picking itrawbei'ry 
crop. Berries soft and mildew appearing. Apples only fair promise. Pears better. 
Cane fruits promise well. Field crops looking well. Hay crop large but weather bad 
for harvesting. Much damage to carrots by carrot rust fly. 

Saanichton, Dominion Experimental Station 

Weather continues cool and showery. Early hay has been cut, curing is 
difficult. Fall seeded barley has lodged considerably. Strawberry picking will 
soon reach peak if weather warms up. Loganberries look promising. Tree fruit crops 
appear to be light with pears the most promising. 

Agassiz Dominion Experimental Farm 

Cloudy, cool, wet weather still continues with two Inches of rain during 
the first twelve days of rune. Hay, pasture, grass crops very good, the former 
ready to be cut and badly lodged, some siloed. Brignt dry weather required 
immediately to save hay and strawberry crops. Live stock in good condition, 
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iTISH COLtJbIBL' (Concluded) 

umnerl:nd, Dorlinion 	Station 

Wiather continues cool with frequent heavy showers which have interfered 
materially with crtrol of insects, diseases and weeds. Cabbage, beets, carrots, 
lettuce moving to market but tomatoes, canteloupes, cucumbers, corn making slow 
growth. Cherry crop reduced by heavy drop. Apricots and peaches sizing well. 

Vernon, Dominion Etomclogica1 Laboratory 

Thin holding up sraving in orchards and retarding development of hot 
weather crops. No necessity for irrigation up to the present. Excellent growth in 
both grain and hay. Head lettuce moving freely from Armstrong. Tune drop now in 
progress. Apples sizing well, too early to estimate effect on final crop. Thinning 
of apricots and peaches well advanced. Wt weather has been favourable for powder 
mildew and se.b on apples. Labour shortage acute for thinning operations. 

Prince Geor€e, Dominion Experimental Station 

weather conditions cool with continued rains. Set of stone fruits very 
poor and tree fruits below average. Vegetable crops greatly retrded. Bush fruits 
showing heavy set of fruit. First strawberries ripe week ending June 13. Seed crops 
on reclaimed lands greatly retarded by excessive moisture. Large areas of field 
crops killed by inundation. 

LATE REPORTS 

NOVA SCOTIA 

Halifax, Provincial Dprtn nt of Agriculture 

Crop conditions cxellent. Avery favourable seeding season opening early 
made it possible to overtake seeding program, notwithstanding shortage of labour. 
Recent intermittent rains have promoted growth, and if they continue should ensure 
a record yield of all crops. Pastures excellent, all crops well advanced, potato 
acreage increased 10 to 15 per cent. Strawberry crop ten days in advance of normal, 
with prospects .f at least good average yield. An average apple crop anticipated, 
but it is too soon to make a dependable forecast. 

NEW RUNSI CK 

Prederi cton, Dominion Experimental Station 

Precipitation since March one-third less than twenty-eight year average 
but rains have been timely and growth rapid until last week when dry hot weather 
checked growth. Hay good, will be excellent if rain comes soon. Grain, roots, 
vegetables, pastures good but all crops and particularly strawberries need rain. 

CVA SCOTIA 

Kentviile, Dominion Experimental Station 

Apples apparently only moderate set. Small fruits good. Pastures and 
hay excellent. Green and hoed crops good. 
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